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Abstract t 
Lipoteichoicc acid (LTA). a major cell wall component of Gram-positive 

bacteria,, is an amphipathic anionic gtycolipid with structural similarities to 
Gram-negativee lipopolysaccharide (LPS). LTA has been implicated as one of the 
primaryy immunostimulatory components that may trigger the systemic 
inflammatoryy response syndrome (SIRS). Plasma lipoproteins have been shown 
too sequester LPS. which results in attenuation of the host response to infection, 
butt littl e is known about the LTA binding characteristics of the plasma lipid 
particles.. In this study, we have examined the LTA binding and association 
kineticss of the major lipoprotein classes under simulated physiological 
conditionss in human whole blood {ex vivo) using biologically active 
fluorescentlyy labelled LTA and high performance gel permeation 
chromatographyy (HPGC). The average distribution of an LTA preparation from 
StaphylococcusStaphylococcus aureus in whole blood from 10 human subjects revealed that 
>955 c/c of LTA was associated with total plasma lipoproteins in the proportions: 
high-densityy lipoprotein (HDL). 68  10 %. low density lipoproteins (LDL), 28 

 8 7c and very low density lipoproteins (VLDL) . 4  5 ck. The saturation 
capacityy of lipoproteins for LTA was in excess of 200 fig/ml. The LTA 
distributionn was temperature dependent with an optimum at 37°C. The binding 
off  LTA by lipoproteins was essentially complete within 10 min and was 
followedd by a subsequent redistribution from HDL and VLDL towards LDL. We 
concludee that HDL has the highest binding capacity for LTA and propose that 
thee loading and redistribution of LTA among plasma lipoproteins is an active 
processs that closely resembles that previously described for LPS (Levels et. al 
Infect.. Immun. 2001,68:2821-2828). 
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Introductio n n 
Lipoteichoicc acids (LTA) are the major cell-wall components of most 

gram-positivee bacteria (1) and are members of the structurally related macro-
amphiphiless that consist of glycolipids which contain a hydrophobic 
diacylglyceroll  membrane anchor and a hydrophilic head-group exposed on the 
outerr bacterial surface. LTA can induce the hemodynamic, hematological and 
metabolicc changes observed during severe infection (2) of a similar magnitude to 
lipopolysaccharidess (LPS), the major components of Gram-negative bacterial 
outerr membranes (2). LTA preparations are capable of stimulating cells of 
cellularr immunity to produce high levels of endogenous mediators of 
inflammationn such as tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-cO and the Interleukines 
(IL-6.. IL-1[3. and IL-8) that are capable of sustaining an inflammatory state 
whichh may result in septic shock (3J and multi-organ failure (4), (2). 
Recognitionn of LPS by monocytes and macrophages is effected by membrane-
boundd CD14 (mCD14). a process that is accelerated by LPS binding protein 
(LBP)) which together with soluble CD14 (sCD14) monomerizes LPS micelles 
andd facilitates transport to lipoproteins and macrophage receptors (5). (6), (7), 
(8),, (9). LBP and sCD14 have been found to bind LTA (10), (11), (12), but with 
lowerr affinity than LPS. In addition Toll-like receptor proteins TLR-2 and TLR-
44 of the macrophages have recently been implicated in endotoxin-induced 
intracellularr signalling by LTA and LPS. respectively (13), (14). Contrary to 
LPSS littl e is known about the mechanism of processing and clearing of LTA in 
thee host. 

Lipidd metabolism appears to be extensively regulated during the host 
responsee to infection by increased levels of the pro-inflammatory cytokines 
TNF-a.. IL-1 fi  an(J IL-6 in vivo or after cytokine administration in a 
experimentall  animals and humans (15). A variety of disturbances in lipoprotein 
homeostasiss occur during infection (16), (17). (18). Reduced total cholesterol 
levelss in LDL and HDL. diminished apolipoproteins A-I and B, and an increased 
triglyceridee content of very low density lipoproteins (VLDL) have been 
describedd (15). Remarkably, all of these changes in the plasma lipid profiles 
weree independent of the underlying diseases or infectious agent responsible for 
initiatingg the systemic inflammatory response. It has recently been proposed that 
disturbancess in lipid metabolism may contribute to host defense, because the 
immunee response is intimately linked to the metabolic response (19). 
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Thee expression of the scavenger receptor BI (SR-BI). an important 

mediatorr of cellular metabolism of HDL in the adrenal gland also gives strong 
indicationss that SR-BI may play a role in the processing of bacterial endotoxin 
duringg Gram negative sepsis (20). These changes in lipid metabolism also 
appearr to form an integral part of the acute phase response. 

Itt has previously been shown that all lipoprotein classes are capable of 
bindingg LPS (21 ),(22). (23) which results in the attenuation of the host response 
too infection (24). (25). (26) and that lipoproteins are capable of inhibiting 
macrophagee activation by isolated LTA preparations (27). We have recently 
describedd the binding characteristics and kinetics of fluorescently labeled 
biologicallyy active LPS with native plasma lipoproteins analyzed by high 
performancee gel chromatography (HPGC) (28). To address the question of 
whetherr the interaction of LTA with lipoproteins is comparable to that of LPS. 
wee examined the binding characteristics of plasma lipoproteins from healthy 
humann subjects using fluorescently labeled LTA and HPGC lipoprotein analysis. 
Heree we report lipoprotein distribution, binding capacity and kinetics of LTA 
underr simulated physiological conditions in whole blood {ex vivo). 

Material ss and methods 
Reagents s 

LTAA preparations from Staphylococcus aureus were from Sigma Chemical Co. (St 
Louis.. MS') and were isolated according to Fischer et. al. (29). Pyrogen-free distilled water used 
throughoutt the experiments was from Ecotainer (Braun Medical AG. Melsungen. Germany). The 
fluorescentt label 4.4-difluoro- IJ-dimethyl-M4-meihoxy phenyl )-4-hora-3a, 4a-diaza-v-inducene-
2-propionoyl-lelramethyl-rhodaminee (BOD1PY-TMR) was from Molecular Probes Inc. (Eugene, 
ORR l. 4-Amino-antipcrine-pemxidase (PAP) reagent for posi-eohtmn cholesterol detection was 
fromm Bio-Merieux (Marcy I'Eioile, France). Pyrogen-free heparin was purchased from LEO 
Pharmaceuticalss B.V. (Weesp. Netherlands). The Limulus Amebocyte Lysate (LAD Contest 
Endotoxinn was obtained from Chromogenix AB (Mölndal. Sweden). TNF-w was analyzed with the 
Pelikinee human TNF-a ELISA kit (CLB. Amsterdam. Netherlands). 

Fluorescentt  labeling of LTA 
LTAA was labeled using the water-soluble BODIPY-TMR STP ester (Molecular Probes. 

Eugene.. OR) bv modifications of the manufacturer's protocol for oligosaccharide labeling. LTA 
wass prepared for labeling by sonication of a suspension at a concentration of 2 mg/ml in pyrogen-
freee water with a Branson sonifier al maximum output for a total of 10 min on ice. A molecular 
weightt of 8 kDa for the average si/e of the LTA monomer <Mr 7000-10000) (29) was used. LTA at 
aa final concentration of 1 mg/m! in 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate buffer pH 8.3. was derivatized in 
polypropylenee tubes by addition of a 5-fold molar excess of BOD1PY-TMR dissolved in pyrogen-
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freee water and the reaction was allowed to proceed for 2 h in the dark at room temperature. Non-
conjugatedd BODIPY label remaining after the derealization was allowed to react with a 20-fold 
molarr excess of glycine for a further 30 min. The BODIPY-LTA conjugate was separated from 
BODIPY-glycinee by gel filtration on a 10 ml Sephadex G15 column (Pharmacia Biotech. Inc. 
Sweden)) using pyrogen-free water. The BODIPY-LTA micelles elute in the void volume, while 
BODIPY-glycinee is retained by the matrix. The concentration of the peak fraction of labeled LTA 
wass approximately 0.80 mg/ml. The efficiency of label incorporation was determined by 
measurementt of the optical density (O.D) at 342 nm using the quoted extinction coefficient of 
60.0000 cm"1 M ' and the stochiometry of labeling was found to be approximately 2 BODIPY: 1 
LTA. . 

Bloodd sampling and handling 
Wholee blood was drawn from healthy volunteers after informed consent, by 

venipuncturee and collected in pyrogen-free polypropylene tubes containing heparin {2 U/ml) or in 
somee instances sodium citrate (0.32(£ (w/v) (Becton and Dickinson. Lincoln Park. NJf. Blood or 
plasmaa obtained by centri(ligation (2000 x g for 20 min at 12 "C) was always used for 
experimentationn within 1 h after collection. 

Biologicall  activity of LTA 
Labeledd or unlabeled LTA was added to heparinized blood (2 U/ml) containing 

polymyxinn B (10 p.«/ml> to final concentrations in the range from 10 to 10000 ng/ml blood. After 
incubationn for 4 hours at 37 °C, TNF-a levels were determined in cell-free plasma obtained by 
centrifugationn for 20 min at 2000 x g at 4 ÜC using a specific and sensitive cytokine TNF-
ELISAA kit (Sanquin, Amsterdam). 

Endotoxinn measurement 
Thee LAL endotoxin assay was employed to determine the amount of potential LPS 

contaminationn in commercial LTA preparations. Samples of 50 p.1 were added to a 100 fil LAL/S-
24233 (1:1) substrate mixture in a % well microplate. The microplate was placed in a reader at 37 
°CC and kinetic software (Softmax version 4.6. Molecular Devices. USA) was used for registration 
off  the time to reach the onset OD (0.15) at a wavelength of 405 nm. LPS concentrations were 
detectablee in the range from 1 to 462 pg/ml. The LPS contamination in the LTA preparations was 
foundd to be approximately 19 ng/mg LTA (0.0019(7r w/w). Thus, potential interference by co-
labeledd LPS compared with the fluorescence signal of labeled LTA used in range of 10 to 200 
fig/ml.. was negligible and well below the lower limit of fluorescence detection found to be > 500 
ng/ml. . 

Separationn of the major  lipoprotein classes by HPGC 
Thee system contained a PU-980 ternary pump with an LG-9XO-02 linear degasser. a FP-

9200 fluorescence and UV-975 UV/V1S detector (Jasco. Japan). An extra P-50 pump (Pharmacia 
Biotech.. Uppsala. Sweden) was used for in-iine cholesterol detection. The separation matrix was 
Superosee 6 HR 10/30 (Pharmacia Biotech. Inc.. Uppsala. Sweden). The injection volume was 60 
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]X\]X\  of plasma diluted 1:1 with TBS, pH 7.4 (30) containing 0.005 '.ï (v/v) Tueen-20. pH 7.4. 
(TBST)) and development of the chromatograms was with TBST at a continuous flow rate of 0.3 I 
ml/inin.. The inclusion of a low concentration of Tween-20 in the elution buffer was found to 
dramaticallyy impane the resolution of LDL but had no effect on lipoprotein integrity parameters 
suchh as retention time, cholesterol and phospholipid and apolipoprotein content. Analyses of the 
chromatogramss were done using Borwin Chromatographic software, version 1.23 (JMBS 
Developments.. Le Fonianil. Franco. 

Distributio nn of lipoprotein binding capacity and association kinetics of LTA 
Forr the LTA distribution experiments 50 1 alkjuots of labeled LTA in saline were 

addedd to 0.5 ml portions of fresh whole blood in polypropylene tubes for a concentration of 20 to 
300 jig/ml and incubated for I hour at 37 DC. For the saturation experiments. LTA was used to a 
maximumm concentration of 200 g/ml. Chromatographic profiles of the association of fluorescent 
LTAA with lipoproteins in plasma samples were analyzed by HPGC with fluorescence and posl-
eolumnn cholesterol detection. BODIPY-LTA was monitored by excitation wavelength at 542 mti 
andd emission wavelength at 574 mn. Cholesterol concentration in the column effluent was 
continuouslyy monitored at 505 nm by enzymatic reaction with PAP reagent (Bio-Merieitx. Marey 
1'Etoile.. France), in a reactor coil (1 m \ 0,5 mm) at a flow rate of 0.1 ml/min. For the time-course 
experiments.. LTA was added to citrated plasma to a final concentration of 10. 20 or 40 jig/ml and 
incubatedd for 10 to 120 min at 37 'C prior to HPGC analysis. 

Results s 

Immunostimulator yy properties of labeled LTA 
AA whole blood stimulation assay was employed to determine the 

influencee of fluorescent label on TNF-oc production by LTA. At concentrations 
off  10 and 100 ng LTA/ml. no TNF-a was evident in any preparation, whereas at 
11 and 10 jag/ml a significant TNF-a production was observed without significant 
differencess between labeled and unlabeled LTA (Fig. 1). 

Distribution ,, saturation and LTA binding capacity 
Thee relative distribution of LTA among the major lipoprotein classes 

wass investigated in plasma from 10 healthy volunteers. Fig. 2 demonstrates that 
>959ff  of the LTA fluorescence was recovered in the VLDL. LDL and HDL 
fractions.. A clear overlap is evident between the cholesterol content of each 
lipoproteinn class and the corresponding LTA fluorescence signal. 
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Figg 1. TNF-oc production after stimulation of whole blood with various concentrations of BODIPY 

labeledd or unlabeled LTA. 

Thee cholesterol content and the LTA distribution are given in Fig. 3. The 
cholesteroll  distribution was 34  1 [% in HDL. 62  109r in LDL and 5 % in 
thee VLDL fraction. The LTA distribution was 68  ]Q7c in HDL followed by 28 

 8 c/<  in LDL and 4  5% of the fluorescence signal was detected in the VLDL. 
Thesee results demonstrate that the distribution of LTA does not depend on the 
cholesteroll  content of the lipoproteins. The saturation capacity of the 
lipoproteinss for LTA was investigated by addition of LTA to plasma to achieve 
concentrationss from 5 to 200 (.tg/ml and analysis of the fluorescence distribution 
(Fig.. 4). HDL shows the highest binding-capacity for LTA with saturation 
approachingg 170 pg/ml. whereas LDL and VLDL approached saturation at LTA 
concentrationss of 150 Lie/ml. 

Temperaturee dependence of LTA distributio n 
Too investigate the influence of temperature on the LTA distribution 

amongg the lipoprotein classes, experiments were done in a temperature range 
fromm 4 to 60 °C (Fig. 5). The highest overall LTA fluorescence signal was 
observedd at 37 "C. In addition, the association of LTA with LDL and to a lesser 
extentt with HDL appeared be temperature dependent with an optimum between 
222 and 37 °C. 
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LTAA Fluorescence 
Cholesterol l 

Retentionn Time (min) 

Figg 2. Distribution of LTA (continuous line) and cholesterol (doited line) among the main 
lipoproteinn classes. LTA (25 Ug/ml) was preincubated with plasma for I h at 37 C. Then 60 ul 
dilutedd with elution buffer and loaded onto the Superose 6 column. LTA was detected at 535 nm 
excitationn and 565 nm emission wavelengths, whereas cholesterol was detected inline with PAP 
reagentt at 505 nm. All fluorescence LTA chromatograms were corrected for total plasma 
backgroundd fluorescence. 

AA continuous increase in LTA signal with increasing temperature was 
evidentt only for VLDL . which contains a high proportion of triglycerides 
relativee to the other lipoprotein particles. 

Kineticss of'  LTA binding 
Too study the binding kinetics of lipoproteins, the distribution oi' 

fluorescentt LTA among the lipoprotein classes was analyzed after incubations 
fromm 10 to 120 minutes in plasma using LTA at 10. 20 and 40 j.tg LTA/ml (Fig. 
6).. We observed that that the loading of lipoproteins with LTA was essentially 
completee within 10 minutes and that a redistribution of LTA occurred during the 
subsequentt 120 min of incubation. The median decrease of HDL-bound LTA of 
-233  4% was accompanied by an increase in LDL-bound LTA of 28  13% and 
aa VLDL-bound LTA increase of 13  20 %, relative to the amount of LTA 
boundd by the respective lipoprotein classes at 10 min. 
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Figg 3. The mean cholesterol (open ban and LTA (filled bar) distribution among the lipoprotein 

classess o\' 10 health) volunteers. Bars indicate  I SI). The experiments were performed as 

describedd in the legend of Fie. I. 
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Figg 4. The overall binding capacit) of LTA among the lipoprotein classes (VLDL . LDL and 
HDL).. C'iirated blood was spiked with LTA in a concentration range from 5 to 20(1 ug/ml and 
incubatedd for I h at 37 " C. 60 ul of cell-free plasma was diluted with elution buffer and analyzed 
b\\ size-exclusion chromatography. All samples were corrected for the natural fluorescence 
backgroundd of plasma. A non-linear regression data 111 was used to generale the curves. 
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Temperaturee ( C ) 

Figg 5. Temperature dependence of the distribution of LTA among the lipoprotein classes. The 
experimentss were performed as described in the legend of Fig. 1. All samples were incubated for 1 
hh at the indicated temperatures and analyzed in duplicate by size-exclusion chromatography. The 
plotss show the total measured lipoprotein LTA fluorescence signal (A) and the LTA distribution 
fluorescencee signal on HDL (B). LDL (C) and VLDL (D). A non-linear regression data fit was 
usedd to generate the curves. 

Figg 6. The mean changes in distribution o\' LTA among lipoproteins with time at a concentration 
off  40 ug/ml plasma. After incubation of individual plasma samples for t =10. 20. 40. 60 and 120 
minutess at 37 C analysis was performed as described in the legend of Fig. I. All points represent 
peakk areas corrected for inherent background fluorescence of plasma components at the used 
excitationn and emission wavelengths. A non-linear regression data fit was used for the generation 
off  the curves. The data represent the mean of duplicate experiments from two healthy individuals. 
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Discussion n 
Inn this study, we present the overall distribution, temperature-

dependence,, saturation analysis and association kinetics of LTA among the 
majorr lipoprotein classes, using HPGC for quantitation of fluorescent LTA 
binding. . 

AA recent report has drawn our attention to potential LPS contamination 
inn commercial LTA preparations (1). The preparations used in our studies were, 
therefore,, examined for the presence of LPS using the sensitive Limulus 
endotoxinn assay and found to contain trace amounts of LPS in the order of 19 ng 
LPS/mgg LTA, which represents a contamination of 0.0019 ck w/w. Thus, more 
thann 99.9 CA of the measured BODIPY fluorescence was of LTA origin and 
competitionn for lipoprotein binding by fluorescent-LPS in these amounts was 
foundd to be negligible (data not shown). 

Inn our experimental design, we observed an average recovery of LTA 
fluorescencee of 68. 28 and 4 7c in the HDL, LDL and VLDL fractions, 
respectivelyy after incubation for 1 h at 37 °C. This demonstrates that HDL has 
thee highest affinity for LTA and that the overall distribution of LTA among the 
majorr lipoprotein classes (Fig. 1) is directly comparable with the LPS 
distributionn among plasma lipoproteins recently described by us (28). 

Furthermore,, since LTA binding appears to be independent of the 
lipoproteinn cholesterol content, the specificity of LTA binding appears to be 
determinedd by factors other than lipid composition. A reasonable assumption 
wouldd be that the LTA distribution is not only dependent on non-Iipid factors, 
especiallyy as regards HDL. but also directly proportional to the total number of 
thesee small lipid particles. Current evidence indicates that HDL-associated 
lipid/LPSS transfer proteins such as LBP, PLTP and CETP. play an important role 
inn the sequestration of LPS by HDL (31). We therefore propose that these lipid 
transportt proteins play an equally important role in the loading of HDL with 
LTA.. The optimum temperature of 37 °C and rapid rate of loading of HDL and 
LDLL with LTA provides additional evidence that the sequestration of LTA by 
thesee lipoprotein particles is an active process. Furthermore, we have also 
demonstratedd a dose-dependent lipoprotein association of LTA at concentrations 
farr exceeding those seen in most clinical situations. 

Investigationn of the kinetics during the 2 h incubation of LTA with 
plasmaa revealed a continuous redistribution of LTA from HDL towards LDL 
andd to a lesser extent towards VLDL . These findings are highly comparable with 
thee redistribution behavior of J5-LPS as previously shown (28). This may 
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indicatee lhat the components responsible for redistribution of LPS also recognize 
LTA. . 

Inn summary, the association of LTA with lipoproteins shows strikingly 
comparablee behavior as that seen with LPS (28). HDL has the highest binding 
capacityy and apparent binding affinity for LTA. In addition, we have 
demonstratedd that a continuous redistribution among lipoproteins takes place 
mainlyy from HDL towards LDL. These findings indicate that lipid transport 
proteinss recognize and process bacterial endotoxins such as LPS and LTA in a 
similarr fashion which may be important in the understanding of the molecular 
mechanismss responsible for the magnitude and duration of the inflammatory 
responsee to infection in the host. 
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